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Abstract 

Introduction: Fatigue is a physiological reversible state, which diminishes and disappears on rest state, on motionless. 

Material and methods: We used for the study: speciality literature through books, articles, studies. Personal observation 

and experiences contributed to the study as well. Biological, psychological, social, and training information are also 

based on the study. The operational method used was an original questionnaire. It has 10 items, about the perception of 

fatigue on different sphere of the body. The subjects were 48 young people: 29 males, average aged 22.72, and 19 
females aged 25.78. We recorded the answer and analysed them. The answers were reported as a percentage, according 

to the four rank of fatigue perception. The results were presented on graphic percentage, for males and females. 

Results: The items answers were analysed for males and females, on forth level of fatigue.  

Conclusions: The results suggest females were more tired, than males, deducted by the genders answers. The basic 

hypothesis was denied. 
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Introduction 

Fatigue is a special unpleasant state resulting from 

mental or physical effort. Athletes are often 

suffering this mater. Fatigue is a physiological 
reversible state, which diminishes and disappears 

on rest state, on motionless. For athletes, fatigue is 

a state multifunctional determined [1]. The 
literature indicates some paths that induce fatigue 

of athletes, related the effort nature. It means 

various factors, as: physiological, psychological, 
biochemical, sort or their special combination. 

Fatigue is expressed in two forms: peripheral (or 

muscular) and central (neuro-physical). The 

peripheral form is caused by depletion of 
phosphate compounds, muscular glycogen, 

neurotransmitter (acetylcholine) in the same time 

with the accumulation of lactate or some effort 
metabolites.  

The central fatigue is induced from the brain and 

central nervous system to the muscles. 

On Thrope et all’ opinion [2] “management of 
fatigue is important in mediating adaption to 

training and ensuring that athletes is prepared for 

competition, as well as for reducing the athletes’ 

susceptibility to injuries and illnesses”. 

Enoka and Duchateau [3] thought that “there are 
two measures of fatigue: performance and 

perceived” and they describe these states. 

Performance fatigue is induced by “involved 
muscles, and the capacity of the nervous system to 

offer an adequate response”. Perceived fatigue 

means the condition induced by inappropriate 
level of homeostasis and psychological state.  

According Ackerman [4] mental fatigue is “a 

psychobiological state operationally”. It is 

expressed as an important cognitive performance 
decline, induced by prolonged cognitive tasks. 

Same aspects are observed in intermittent team 

sport activities, by Smith et al. [5]. They suggest 
avoiding cognitively demanding activity before 

important matches. More than this, he underlines 

that it is useful to “measure mental fatigue before 

matches and implement strategies to combat 
mental fatigue”. 
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Method 

The methods used for the study: speciality 
literature through books, articles, studies. Personal 

observation and experiences contributed to the 

study as well. Biological, psychological, social 

and training information are also on the basis of 
the study. The hypothesis: We suppose that the 

perception of fatigue at the end of the week is the 

same for males and females. 

 The operational method used was an original 

questionnaire. It has 10 items, about the 
perception of fatigue on different sphere of the 

body. The subjects were 48 young people: 29 

males, average aged 22.72, and 19 females aged 

25.78. We recorded the answer, and analysed 
them. The answers were reported as a percentage, 

according to the four rank of fatigue perception. 

The results were presented on graphic percentage, 
for males and females. 

Results 

1. Which is the day of the week when you feel the most tired? (Graph 1) 

Most of males felt tired on Monday (11 responders). Six males were very tired on Wednesday. The least 
tiring day were Saturday (for one male), and Sunday because no subjects was tired on the last day of the 

week. 

Most of them (12) were tired on three days of the week: Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. Monday was 
a tiring day for three females. For the rest of females the left days were tiring.   

 
Graph 1 Most tired day (males & females) 

 

2. Do you need to rest at the end of the week? (Graph 2) 
All the males needed to rest in different measure. An important part of the males (48%) needed a little to 

rest. The same percentage (48%) responded they needed pretty much to rest. A percentage of only (4%) 

needed very much to rest. 
Females More than half of the females (53%) needed pretty much to rest at the end of the week. A 

percentage of 31% of them needed a little to rest, and about 16% of females needed very much to rest. 

 
Graph 2 Need of rest males and females (males & females) 

 

3. Do you feel muscle fatigue at the end of the week? (Graph 3) 

Almost half of males felt a little (41%) muscular fatigue, and the other half (52%) are felt pretty much 

tired at the end of the week. The smallest percentage (7%) of the responders was felt no fatigue (7%).   

The most females (42%) were affected by muscular fatigue, and about 10% were very tired as muscular 

fatigue. Less affected about muscular fatigue were 31% of females, and 16% of them was not fatigue on 

muscular system. 
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Graph 3 Muscular fatigue (males & females) 

 

4. Do you feel psychological tiredness at the end of the week? (Graph 4) 

No male was very affected by psychological fatigue. A percentage of 41% was pretty much tired, and 45% 
was a little affected by psychological tiredness. The smallest percentage (14%) of males was not at all 

affected by psychological tiredness. 

The females perceived different the fatigue. The least percentage (5%) was of the females how were not 
psychologically tired. Some fatigue felt about 31% of females, but 37% were pretty much tired on 

psychological sphere. More than a quarter of females (27%) were psychologically very tired. 

 
Graph 4 Psychological fatigue (males & females) 

 

5. Are you willing to attend social/cultural/physical events at the end of the week? (Graph 5) 

About the willingness to participate to different events, at the end of the week, most of males (48%) 

attended it very much, and an important percentage (35%) was willing to take part at different activities. 

A small percentage (7%) was not willing to be active on some events, and 10% was available to that 
events. 

A percentage of 26% of females were very much available to participate on social/cultural/physical 

events at the end of the week. The same percentage (28%) was for the females available a little to be 
active. The most females (48%) were pretty much willing to attend some activities.   

 
Graph 5 Willing to attend activities (males & females) 

 

6. Because of fatigue, do you need help for your routine activities? (Graph 6) 

An important percentage, 86% of males did not need help for their daily activities. Only 10% needed a 
little help, but 4% needed pretty much help for their routine things. 
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Females did not need help for their routine activities on an important percentage, it means 79%. In the 

same measure (each 5%) they needed pretty much or very much. A percentage of 11% of females needed 
a little help. 

 

 
Graph 6 Help for activities (males & females) 

 

7. Does the night sleep recover you? (Graph 7) 

In a percentage of 38% males responded they are completely recovered after night sleep. Almost half of 

them (45%) were pretty much recovered, and only 17% were a little recovered after sleep night. 

About a quarter the number of females (26%) was completely rested after night sleep. The same 
percentage (26%) was for that females how responded that are a little much recovered. About half of 

females (48%) were pretty recovered after they sleep over night. 

 
Graph 7 Night sleep restful (males & females) 

 

8. Do you need afternoon sleep? (Graph 8) 

The most of males (48%) needed a little afternoon sleep. Important part of them (34%) did not need rest 
during the day. A percentage of 11% needed pretty much afternoon sleep, and only 7% of males needed 

very much to sleep over the afternoon.  

Few females (16%) needed pretty much sleep over day. The most females needed a little sleep during the 

day, but the most of females (53%) did not need any afternoon sleep. 

 
Graph 8 Rest during the day (males & females) 

 

9. Are you ever so tired, that you can’t even eat? (Graph 9) 

Most that half of the males (62%) did not lose the appetite, because of fatigue. A percentage of 24% lost a 
little the appetite. In the same percentage (7%) the males lost the appetite, pretty much and very much. 
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32% of females did not lose the appetite, but 16% of them lost very much the appetite because they were 

too tired. The percentage of the females how lost a little the appetite is 32%. A percentage of 10% were 
tired that they pretty lost the appetite.  

 

 
Graph 9 Appetite (males & females) 

 

10. Considering your fatigue, do you lose your serenity, and you became less communicative? (Graph 10) 

Most if males (65%) become a little less communicative, because of fatigue. Almost the same percentage 

is for rank of communication: 17% for no influence on capacity of communication, and 14% for pretty 
much non communicative. The lowest percentage (4%) is for the males how become very much less 

communicative. 

A percentage of 26% of females became a little less communicative. The same percentage is for the rank 
of pretty (37%) less communicative, and very much (37%) less communicative. 

 
Graph 10 Communicative mood (males & females) 

 

Discussions and conclusions 

Looking to all the responder’s answers it seems 

that females were more tired than males. The 

females declared they needed a little to pretty 

much, to rest, and the males needed to rest in the 

same measure.  About the muscular fatigue, the 

females were more tired than males. No males 

were very much tired, their muscular fatigue 

perception was little to pretty much. Some 

females were very tired, and an important number 

of them felt tired on muscular fatigue. 

Females were more tired on mental sphere, 

comparative with males. Most of females felt the 

psychological fatigue pretty much and very much. 

The idea of spending some time on several 

activities at the end of the week was better 

received by males, comparative with females. 

That is, it explained by the females fatigue at the 

end of the week. It seems that females were more 

tired than males, and they needed help more. 

Dobin et al. [6] also suggest that the fatigue and 

soreness is higher on female during an 

international tournament. About the gender 

differences, neither the etiology of fatigue nor the 

factors that explain its incidence are still fully 

understood [7]. Regarding the efficiency of night 

sleep, it seems that gender had a good recovery by 

night sleep. The males considered that it is more 

necessary to rest over the day, comparative with 

the females. 

Females become more tired in order to eat, 

comparative with the male’s appetite. Regarding 

the influences of the fatigue on personal 

communication mood, the females were lost more 

this mood, comparative with the opposite gender. 
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